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X-ray four-wave mixing in molecules
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An effective core-exciton Hamiltonian is constructed for nitroanilines which includes 1s core hole
transitions of both nitrogen atoms. The wavevector and frequency dependent third order
susceptibilityx (3) is calculated and used to predict the frequency-domain pump–probe spectra
which show both photobleaching and excited state absorption components. Signatures of electron
delocalization and differences among the para-, meta-, and ortho-isomers are discussed. ©2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1429950#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recent advances in synchrotron radiation intense l
sources have opened up a new era in soft x-ray spectrosc
The dramatic improvements of spectral resolution in x-
absorption1,2 and x-ray photoemission spectra3 have revealed
a fine structure which provides the most valuable inform
tion on electronic states and vibrational couplings in c
excited states.

Third generation synchrotron radiation sources, wh
are extremely bright in the vacuum ultraviolet, soft x-ra
and hard x-ray regions, also make it possible to obtain re
nant x-ray emission and resonant Auger emission spectr
solid crystals, thin films, gaseous molecules, and adsorb
on surfaces.4–6 Both are coherent second order quantum p
cesses described by the Heisenberg–Kramers formula,
the signal intensities depend on both of the incoming x-
energy and the emitted x-ray~Auger electron kinetic! energy.
The correlations between the incoming and the emission
ergies in these spectra provide more information on the e
tronic states and the relaxation dynamics of the core exc
states in various systems than linear techniques, suc
x-ray absorption and photoemission.

As the intensity of the x-ray beam increases, the non
ear response of the material to the x-ray field may be
served. The lowest order x-ray nonlinear spectroscopies
sum and difference frequency generation~second-order!.
Four-wave mixing ~third-order! techniques include third
harmonic generation, pump–probe, hole burning, phot
echo, transient grating, and coherent Raman scatte
~CRS!. Conceptually resonant x-ray and Auger emiss
spectroscopies are also related to third-order nonlin
spectroscopies,7–9 even though technically they are linea
i.e., the signal intensities of resonant x-ray and Auger em
sion processes are proportional to the incoming x-ray int
sity, where the x-ray photon or Auger electron is sponta
ously emitted by the material.

Rapid progress has also taken place in the developm
of intense femtosecond short x-ray pulses. X-ray pulses
short as 300 fs have been reported.10 Numerous experiment
1870021-9606/2002/116(5)/1877/15/$19.00
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have been reported on time-resolved x-ray diffraction11–14

and time-resolved x-ray absorption,15,16where the material is
first excited by an optical pump pulse followed by the x-r
probe. However, intense x-ray pulses are typically still lo
compared with a core hole lifetime (<10 fs! determined by
nonradiative Auger decay, so that time-resolved nonlin
spectroscopy experiments require x-ray pulses shorter
the core hole lifetime. 650 attosecond soft x-ray pulses h
been produced by high harmonic generation but the inte
ties are still too weak for carrying out nonlinear spectr
scopy.17

In our previous papers,7,8 we have developed a unifie
correlation-function theory for x-ray nonlinear spe
troscopies based on nonlinear response functions~NRF’s!,
which are given by combinations of multitime correlatio
functions of the current density operator. Their frequen
domain analogs are the nonlinear susceptibilitiesx (n) used to
describe stationary experiments. NRF’s are expressed
sums ofLiouville-space pathways, which provide an intui-
tive picture for the time evolution of the density matrix.

In this paper we apply this formulation to calculate t
stationary x-ray four-wave mixing signals of par
nitroaniline ~pNA!, meta-nitroaniline ~mNA!, and ortho-
nitroaniline ~oNA! ~Fig. 1!. Nitroanilines are typical push–
pull, donor–acceptor molecules, and the mechanism
intramolecular charge transfer upon the core excitation
been extensively studied by x-ray photoemission and abs
tion spectroscopies.18–22 Intramolecular charge transfe
strongly depends on the spatial coherence of the exc
states.

Core excited states are usually strongly localized aro
the excited atom due to the attractive core hole potential
the excited electron. This suggests that the x-ray absorp
spectrum may be calculated using thebuilding block picture,
i.e., the spectrum is simply given by the sum of the abso
tion spectrum for blocks of atoms or group of atoms in
molecule.23,24 The success of this approach depends hea
on the degree of coherence of core excited states. We ex
ine the information contained in four-wave mixing spec
and demonstrate that x-ray pump–probe spectroscopy sh
7 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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be a powerful tool for investigating the spatial coherence
the excited states. There are many x-ray four-wave mix
techniques which, like pump–probe, depend on the third
der susceptibilityx (3). These include transient gratings, c
herent Raman, sum and difference frequency genera
These may also be calculated using the present approach
could give new insights into excited state coherence.

The core exciton model is presented in Sec. II. Form
expressions ofx (3) are given in the appendices. Numeric
calculations of x-ray linear absorption of nitroanilines a
presented in Sec. III and the pump–probe spectra for
various isomers are discussed in Sec. IV. Concluding
marks are given in Sec. V.

II. THE CORE EXCITON HAMILTONIAN

Since the low lying valence states of nitroanilines main
consist ofp orbitals, we consider the atomic orbital~AO!
basis set shown in Fig. 1, which includes the 2pz atomic
orbitals at each site. Using this basis set we construct
following tight binding Hamiltonian for thep system,

ĤMO5(
m

emcms
† cms1(

m,n
(
s

tmncms
† cns , ~1!

whereem denotes the energy of the 2pz AOs at themth site
and tnm are the transfer integrals.

To obtain these parameters we first performed a MND
SCF electronic structure calculation and computed the
level structure. These parameters are then determined b
ting the eigenvalues ofĤMO with that calculation.25 The re-

FIG. 1. Molecular structure of~a! para-, ~b! meta-, and ~c! ortho-
nitroaniline.
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sulting parameters for pNA are shown in Fig. 2 and the m
lecular orbital~MO! energies are displayed in Fig. 3~c!. For
mNA and oNA, we used the same parameters, assuming
same transfer integrals between the N 2pz at site 1 and the
nearest~2.8 eV! and second nearest neighbor C atoms~0.7
eV! in the benzene ring.

To identify the character of each MO, we show the A
levels in Figs. 3~a! and 3~e!: The C 2pz AOs on the benzene
ring, the N 2pz AO at the 1st site, and the N 2pz and O 2pz

AOs located at the NO2 group in Fig. 1. The C 2pz AOs are
split into bonding and antibonding orbitals as shown in~b!.
Since the N 2pz AO level is far below the antibonding C 2pz

MOs, the N 2pz(NH2) AO component is only slightly mixed
with the unoccupied antibonding MOs, but is strongly mix
with the C 2pz bonding MOs. The N 2pz(NO2) AO and the
O 2pz AOs are strongly coupled causing its antibonding st
p* (NO2) to be close to thep* ~C5C1NH2) MOs. @see Fig.
3~d!# Thus the p* ~NO! state is strongly coupled to th
p* (C5C1NH2) MOs, so that there is a considerab

FIG. 2. Parameters ofĤMO of pNA determined by fitting the eigenvalues o

ĤMO with MNDO-SCF calculation. The values in parentheses are the e
gies of the AOs.

FIG. 3. Energy level scheme showing the atomic orbitals~AOs! and the
molecular orbitals~MOs!.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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1879J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 5, 1 February 2002 X-ray four-wave mixing in molecules
amount of the N 2pz(NO2) AO component in the unoccupie
antibonding MOs.@Fig. 3~c!#.

The MOsua& with energyea are given by

ua&5 (
m51

10

Aamum&, ~2!

whereum& stands for the 2pz orbital at themth site, and the
coefficientsAam are obtained by diagonalizingĤMO . We
denote the electron creation operator for thea MO with spin
s by cas

† . The coefficientsAam of mNA for the unoccupied
antibonding MOs are displayed in Fig. 4.

In the following calculations we assume that both pum
and probe x-ray energies are scanned across the N 1s core-
excitation energies to the antibonding MOs. Since these m
ecules have two nonequivalent N atoms, we need cons
two N 1s core orbitals located at the site 1 and 8. We den
the creation operator for the core electron at thel th site with
spin s by als

† ( l 51,8), where 1 and 8 represent the sta
where a N 1s core hole is localized at site 1 in Fig. 1 (NH2)
and site 8 (NO2), respectively. The LUMO-HOMO gap~9
eV! is large, allowing us to focus solely on the four unocc
pied antibonding MOs fora: Altogether our model has thu
six relevant orbitals~2 core1 4 valence!.

We next construct the effective space of active glo
electronic states. Denoting the ground state of thep system
by uvac&, the molecular ground stateug& is

ug&5a1↑
† a1↓

† a8↑
† a8↓

† uvac&. ~3!

The model has 8 single-core global excited states

u1;a&5 1
2~a1↑ca↑

† 1a1↓ca↓
† !ug&, ~4a!

u8;a&5 1
2~a8↑ca↑

† 1a8↓ca↓
† !ug&, ~4b!

with a51, . . . ,4runs over the antibonding MO.

FIG. 4. The coefficientsAam @Eq. ~2!# for the unoccupied antibonding MO
of mNA: ~a! to ~d! in order of increasing energy. The N(1) 2pz AO compo-
nentAa1 are multiplied34.
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To describe the x-ray four-wave mixing process we a
need to take into account the double-core-excited st
reached by an excitation from the single core excited s
with an x-ray probe beam. Depending on their spin and
bital configurations, the double-core-excited states are c
sified into the following four subspaces:

u1,1;a,b&52
1

A2
a1↑a1↓~ca↑

† cb↓
† 2ca↓

† cb↑
† !ug&~a,b!

~5a!

u8,8;a,b&52
1

A2
a8↑a8↓~ca↑

† cb↓
† 2ca↓

† cb↑
† !ug&~a,b!

~5b!

u1,8;a,b~para!&5
1

A2
~a8↑ca↑

† a1↑cb↑
†

1a8↓ca↓
† a1↓cb↓

† !ug&~a,b! ~5c!

u1,8;a,b~antipara!&5
1

A2
~a8↑ca↑

† a1↓cb↓
†

1a8↓ca↓
† a1↑cb↑

† !ug&. ~5d!

For a5b, we have

u1,1;a,a&52a1↑a1↓ca↑
† ca↓

† ug&, ~6a!

u8,8;a,a&52a8↑a8↓ca↑
† ca↓

† ug&. ~6b!

Altogether there are 42 double-core-excited states.
Using our 51 state active space we finally construct

total model Hamiltonian,

Ĥ tot5Ĥv1Ĥc1Ûcv , ~7a!

Ĥv5(
a

(
s

eacas
† cas1

1

2 (
a1a2a3a4

(
ss8

uv~a1a2 ;a3a4!

3ca1s
† ca2s8

† ca3s8ca4s , ~7b!

Ĥc5 (
l 51,8

e lals
† als

1
1

2 (
l ,m51,8

(
ss8

uc~ l ;m!als
† ams8

† ams8als , ~7c!

Ûcv52 (
l 51,8

(
a1a2

(
ss8

ulv~a1 ;a2!~12als
† als!ca1s8

† ca2s8 .

~7d!

The first terms inĤv and Ĥc represent the energies of th
MOs (ea) and the core states (e l), respectively, and the sec
ond terms represent the Coulomb repulsion between the
lence electrons and between the core holes, respectively.Ûcv
is the attractive Coulomb potential between the core hole
the excited electron.

In Eq. ~7! we assume on-site Coulomb interactio
~Hubbard model, see Appendix D!. The on-site Coulomb in-
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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1880 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 5, 1 February 2002 S. Tanaka and S. Mukamel
teractionsuv andul and the Coulomb repulsion for the co
holes uc( l ;m) parameters in Eqs.~7a! and ~7c! are then
given by

uv~a1a2 ;a3a4!5uv(
i 51

10

Aa1 ,i* Aa2 ,i* Aa3 ,iAa4 ,i , ~8a!

ulv~a1 ;a2!5ulAa1 ,l* Aa2 ,l . ~8b!

These parameters are listed in Table I.
The active energy level scheme is schematically depic

in Fig. 5. The energy levels for the single N 1s (NO2) core
excited state lie above the N 1s (NH2) single core excited
state, because of the difference of the ionization potentia
the N 1s orbitals. ~See Table I!. In addition, the level spac
ings are also different, because of the difference of the c
potential effect mentioned earlier.

Since the repulsive Coulomb potential is much stron
when the two core holes are located on the same
(u l ,l ;a,b& l 51 or 8) than on different sites (u1,8;a,b&),
we expect the energy levels for the former states to be hig

The coupling of the molecule with a resonant radiati
field is 7

FIG. 5. Level scheme of the many electron states for the ground, sin
core-excited states, and double-core-excited states of nitroaniline.

TABLE I. Parameter values used in the calculation~in eV!.

uv e1 e8 u1 u8

uc

~1;1!
uc

~8:8!
uc

~1:8! gg
a ge

b g f
c

3.4 402.9 407.9 8.0 6.0 15.0 15.0 3.0 0.01 0.092 0.1

aThis value ofgg is used for avoiding a fictious divergence inI gg(v).
bTaken from Ref. 35.
cg f52ge .
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Ĥ int52E dr ĵ ~r !•Â~r ,t !dr , ~9!

whereÂ(r ,t) is a vector potential of the radiation field.ĵ (r )
is the atomic current–density operator defined by

ĵ ~r !5 (
l 51,8

d~r2Rl ! ĵ l , ~10!

whereRl denotes thel th atomic position,

ĵ l5(
as

~ j l ,aalscas
† 1H.c.! ~ l 51,8!, ~11!

and the coefficientsj l ,a are

j l ,a[
e\

miE d3rca* ~r !¹f l~r ! ~12a!

5m lAa,l* . ~12b!

In Eq. ~12!, m l is the strength of the atomic current dens
operator for the transition of the N 1s core electron at thelth
site. The ratio ofm1 andm8 given in Table I was adjusted to
reproduce the experimental x-ray absorption spectra.
only retain on-site atomic transitions and neglect the cr
transitions between orbitals at different atomic sites.

III. X-RAY ABSORPTION IN THE NITROGEN
1 s REGION

The eigenstates ofĤ tot are obtained by diagonalizing th
51351 Ĥ tot matrix represented in the basis set of Eqs.~3!,
~4!, ~5!, and~6!. The absorption spectra were calculated u
ing the transition matrix element of the current density~11!.
The calculated N 1s x-ray absorption spectra for pNA, mNA
and oNA are shown in Fig. 6, where the N 1s core excita-
tions from N (NH2) atom and N (NO2) atom are given by
the black and the gray line spectra, respectively. Herea
we denote the N atoms of NH2 and NO2 as N~1! and N~8!,
respectively. We shall first focus on mNA. The absorpti
spectrum consists of 8 lines: 4 black@excitations from N
(NH2) atom# and 4 gray@excitations from N (NO2) atom#.
The peak positions and the intensity distribution of the bla
and gray lines are different due to difference of the co
exciton effects.

To analyze these effects, we have calculated two den
matrices. The first is the single electron density matrix of
a orbital,

rg;nm
a [(

ss8
^aucms

† cns8ua&. ~13!

rg;nm
a are shown in the left column of Fig. 7 for antibondin

MOs. The axes are labeled by the site number shown in
1. We next consider the density matrix for the single-co
exciton state,

r l ;nm
j [(

ss8
^Cjucms8

† cns8als
† alsuCj&, ~14!e-
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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1881J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 5, 1 February 2002 X-ray four-wave mixing in molecules
whereuCj& is the global eigenstate of the single-core-exci
state, andj is an index for the eigenstate. The middle a
right columns in Fig. 7 showrj for the N~1! and N~8! single-
core excited states, respectively.

Similarities of the left and middle columns, togeth
with the almost identical level spacings between these st
as shown in Table II, suggest that the N~1! core hole does no
effect the electronic states of the antibonding MOs, i.e.,
core excitonic effect is very weak for the N~1! core excita-
tion. This is because the small N(1) 2pz AO component is
involved in the antibonding MOs. The intensity distributio
among the 4 black line spectra corresponds to the N(1)pz

AO component of each core excited state: the transition
the 2nd N~1! core excited states~f! is the strongest becaus
this state has the largest N(1) 2pz AO component among the
N~1! core excited states. On the other hand, the level se
rations and the density matrix for the N~8! core excited state
are very different from the ground state~see Fig. 7 and Table

FIG. 6. The calculated N 1s x-ray absorption spectra for~a! pNA, ~b! mNA,
~c! oNA. The black and gray lines correspond to transitions from
N(1) 1s and N(8) 1s core electron to the unoccupied antibonding MO
respectively. Experimental spectra~Ref. 22! are shown in the inset.
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II !, suggesting a strong core excitonic effect in this case.
1st N~8! core excited state~h! is strongly localized on NO2
group, while for the other excited states@~i! to ~l!# the excited
electron is more delocalized. Since the absorption streng
determined by the N(8) 2pz AO component, the lowest pea
carries most intensity and is well separated from the ot
weak lines, as seen in Fig. 6.

Our calculations reproduce well the experimental spec
shown in the inset,22 especially the pre-edge spectral stru
tures below the main peak at 404 eV. Above the main pe
the transitions to the more delocalizeds orbitals and to the
continuum states give the broad background in the exp
ment. These are not included in our model.

We next compare the spectra of the three isomers.
indicated in Sec. III, the core exciton effect is weak in t
N~1! core excited state. The excited core electron is delo
ized over the entire molecule, so that the N(1) 1s absorption
lines~black! in Fig. 6 are sensitive to the structural change
the isomers.

In mNA, the absorption line to the second N~1! core
excited state is the strongest among the N(1) 1s absorption
lines ~black!, because it has the largest N(1) 2pz AO com-
ponent as mentioned in Sec. III. The N(1) 2pz AO compo-
nent for each state is determined by the hybridizat
strength between the N(1) 2pz and its nearest neighbo
C 2pz AO at the site 4. As found from Fig. 4, the secon
excited state has the largest N(1) 2pz AO component by this
hybridization between the C 2pz AO at the site 4 and
N~1! 2pz AO.

In pNA, the NH2 group is bonded with the C atom at th
site 2. In this case the hybridization between the N(1) 2pz

AO at site 2 and the C 2pz AO at the site 2 becomes large fo
the first, third, and fourth excited state, while there is
hybridization for the second excited state. As a result,
N(1) 1s absorption transition is allowed for these thr
states, and is forbidden for the second excited state. For
same reason, the first, second, and fourth excited state
active for the N(1) 1s absorption, while the third excited
state is dark.

In contrast, the core exciton effect is large for th
N(8) 1s core excitation, so that the excited core electron
strongly localized NO2 group, and is not affected by th
difference of the position of NH2 group. Consequently, the
transition to the N(8) 1s core exciton absorption dominate
the other transition, and the absorption line spectra~gray! are
insensitive to the structural change of the isomers.

Since the distribution of absorption line intensities r
flects the N 2pz AO component for each core excited sta
we do not get any information on the degree of delocali
tion of the core excited state without a theoretical analy
based on an appropriate model. It will be shown below t
x-ray pump–probe spectroscopy, in contrast, directly p
vides this information.

IV. THE X-RAY PUMP–PROBE SPECTRUM

In a pump–probe experiment the molecule is subjec
to two beams: the pump (k1 ,v1) and probe (k2 ,v2). The
signal given by the difference in the probe absorption w
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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FIG. 7. Density matrices for the ground state@Eq. ~13!# and the single-core excited states for mNA:~a!–~d! ground state,~e!–~h! N(1) 1s (NH2) core excited
states, and~i!–~l! N(8) 1s (NO2) core excited states. Open circles: positive; solid circles: negative. The circle radius is proportional to the corresp
density matrix element.
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and without the pump is a special case of heterody
detected four-wave mixing with three modes of the incom
fields,9

WPP~k1 ,v1 ,k2 ,v2!

}v2Im E2* P(3)~k2 ,v2!/uE2u2

}Im x (3)~2k2 ,2v2 ;k1 ,v1 ,2k1 ,2v1 ,k2 ,v2!. ~15!

General formal expressions for the frequency and wave v
tor dependent third order susceptibilityx (3) are presented in
Appendix A. The Liouville space pathways showing the va
ous contributions to x-ray four-wave mixing under the rot
ing wave approximation~RWA! for the three band core ex
citon model shown in Fig. 5 are given in Appendix B
Explicit expressions for x-ray pump–probe spectra with t
incoming fields, which is a special case of Appendix B, a
given in Eqs.~C2! and ~C3!.

The x-ray wavelength corresponding to the N 1s core
excitation to the antibondingp orbitals (;400 eV! is about
30 Å, this is long compared to atomic distances which ju
fies using the long wavelength limit, settingk50. Two-
dimensional plots of the calculated x-ray pump–probe sp
tra for pNA, mNA, and oNA are shown in Figs. 8~a!, 9~a!,
and 10~a!, respectively. The horizontal~vertical! axis is the
probe~pump! frequency.

The spectra have negative photobleaching~PB! signals
~red! attributed to the Liouville space pathways~I!–~IV !. The
PB signal has two contributions, the stimulated emiss
Liouville space@pathways~I! and ~II !# and the hole burning
@pathways~III ! and ~IV !#. In addition, we see positive ex
cited state absorption~ESA! signals~blue! attributed to path-
ways~V!–~VII !. The sum of contributionsRI , RII , RIII , and
RIV @~C1a! to ~C1d!# is shown in panels~b!, the sum of
contributionsRV , RVI , andRVII @~C1e! to ~C1g!# is shown in
panels~c!.

SinceGgg in the denominator ofI gg(v) in WIII andWIV

is much smaller thanGeg or Gee8 in I eg(v) or I ee8(v) in WI

and WII @see Eqs.~C3!#, the dominant contributions com
from WIII andWIV corresponding to pathways~III ! and~IV !,

WIII 52(
ee8

Jeg;eg~0!Jge;e8g
* ~0!$I eg~v2!I gg~0!I ge8~2v1!

1I eg~v2!I gg~v22v1!I ge8~2v1!%, ~16!

WIV5(
ee8

Jge8;e8g~0!Jge;eg~0!$I e8g~v2!I gg~0!I eg~v1!

1I e8g~v2!I gg~v22v1!I eg~v2!%. ~17!

TABLE II. The energies of the antibonding MOs, N(1) 1s, and N(8) 1s
single-core-excited states in mNA~in eV!. The energy differences from th
lowest state are listed in parentheses.

MO (a) N(1) 1s N~8! 1s

21.23 401.65 403.83
20.49 ~0.74! 402.31 ~0.66! 407.37 ~3.54!

0.39 ~1.62! 403.27 ~1.62! 407.54 ~3.71!
2.04 ~3.27! 404.92 ~3.27! 409.86 ~6.03!
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SinceI gg(0) is large, the first terms inWIII andWIV domi-
nate the signal. Thev1 andv2 dependence of the first term
is factorized, indicating the lack of correlations betweenv1

and v2 . The simple product ofI eg(v2) and I eg(v1) in the
first terms ofWIII and WIV gives the sharp resonant~nega-
tive! peak when eitherv1 or v2 is resonant with the transi
tion energy from the ground to one of the single-core exci
states. On the other hand, in the second termsv1 andv2 are
correlated throughI gg(v22v1), which gives a negative
sharp peak forv25v1 .

The pump–probe spectra of mNA are depicted in Fig.
where the pump is tuned to the N 1s x-ray absorption peaks
in Fig. 6: ~a! v15401.65 eV,~b! 402.31 eV,~c! 403.27 eV,
and~d! 404.92 eV. Sharp dips appear at same position of
x-ray absorption spectra with the same intensity ratio of
x-ray absorption spectra, except for the peak atv25v1

shown by the arrows in Fig. 11. Similar spectra were o
tained for pNA and oNA~not shown!.

We next turn to the contribution of the ESA in~c! in
Figs. 8, 9, and 10, for the three isomers. These positive pe
have characteristically different correlations betweenv1 and
v2 compared to the bleaching signal: The peak positio
shift to satisfy energy conservation,v15Ee2Eg and v1

1v25Ef2Eg .
By tuning the pump to excite the N(1) 1s core electron

and the probe to excite the N(8) 1s core electron, we find
that the spectra are sensitive to the degree of delocaliza
of the electron excited by the pump. If it is strongly localize
at N~1!, the pump-excitation should not affect the probe a
sorption at N~8!; the probe absorption spectra resembles
N(8) 1s linear absorption lines. The rectangular area in~c!
of Figs. 8, 9, and 10 corresponds to this case. The horizo
dotted lines represent the energy of the N(1) 1s absorption
lines, the black line spectra in Fig. 6, i.e., where the fi
resonance conditionv15Ee2Eg is satisfied. The dashe
lines represent the correlation betweenv1 andv2 where the
second resonance conditionv11v25Ef2Eg is satisfied.
Each of the dashed lines labeled A to D represents a fam
of resonances with a common final state.

Sections of the spectra of Fig. 9~d! for mNA at the
N(1) 1s resonant excitation energies are shown in Fig.
for ~a! v15401.65 eV,~b! 402.31 eV,~c! 403.27 eV,~d!
404.92 eV. The labels A–D correspond to lines A–D in F
9. In ~a! there are two large positive peaks~A and B!, and in
~b! the peak A disappears and only B remains. The p
structures of A and B show up in~c!, and in~d! only peak C
has a strong positive intensity.

In order to interpret the excitation energy dependen
let us revisit the density matrix plots of mNA shown in Fi
7. Figures 7~e! and 7~g! suggest that in the 1st and 3rd N~1!
core-excited states the excited electron is coherently delo
ized over N~8!, while in the 2nd N~1! excited state~f! it is
localized within the benzene ring. In the 4th N~1! excited
state~h! the excited electron is almost localized within th
benzene ring, and there is a small degree of correlation
tween the benzenep* state and the antibondingp* (NO2)
states. When the N(1) 1s core electron is excited to the 1s
core excited state~e!, the N(8) 2pz AO is strongly occupied,
so that the N 1s core excitation to the localized core excito
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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1884 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 5, 1 February 2002 S. Tanaka and S. Mukamel
state on the N~8! is suppressed by Pauli exclusion and the
excited electrons have strong Coulomb interactions, cau
the two peak structures of A and B.

When the N(1) 1s core electron is excited to the secon
excited state~f!, the N(8) 2pz AO remains unoccupied, s

FIG. 8. ~Color! Calculated x-ray pump–probe spectra of pNA. The horizo
tal and vertical axes are the probe and pump frequencies, respectively. N
tive and positive signals are depicted by red and blue images, respect
~a! WPP , ~b! the sum of the contributions of Liouville pathways I–IV,~c!
the sum of the contributions of Liouville pathways V–VII.~d! Same as
panel~c! but on an expanded scale.
Downloaded 04 Feb 2002 to 128.151.176.185. Redistribution subject to 
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that the N(8) 1s core electron is excited to the strongly lo
calized core exciton state on N~8!: the pump x-ray beam doe
not effect the N(8) 1s x-ray absorption process. We therefo
see a single intense peak corresponding to the intense
line at 403.84 eV in Fig. 6.

The situation is the same when the N(1) 1s core electron
is excited to the third core excited state~g! as in the case of
the excitation to the first peak~e!. The two peak structures A

-
ga-
ly.

FIG. 9. ~Color! Same as Fig. 8, but for mNA.
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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1885J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 5, 1 February 2002 X-ray four-wave mixing in molecules
and B thus appear. For the 4th N(1) 1s excited state~h!, the
population of the N(8) 2pz AO is small, so that the N(8) 1s
core electron is excited to create the core exciton on N~8! as
in case~f!.

The differences in the 2D pump–probe spectra of
various isomers are related to the difference of the sin
exciton v1 resonances. For example, the strongv1

5402.31 eV resonance of mNA is absent in pNA. And t

FIG. 10. ~Color! Same as Fig. 8, but for oNA.
Downloaded 04 Feb 2002 to 128.151.176.185. Redistribution subject to 
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probe resonances for thev15403.84 eV pump excitation in
mNA do not appear in oNA. These differences are attribu
to the different x-ray absorption of the N~1! site among these
isomers, as shown by the solid lines in Fig. 6. For the sa
pump frequency, the probe spectra have almost the s
profile for all isomers, because the electronic structure of
corresponding excited states are essentially the same.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we applied the general expressions for
frequency and wave vector dependentx (3) ~Ref. 7! to calcu-
late the x-ray pump–probe spectra of the three isomers
nitroaniline using the core exciton model with the four u
occupied MO for thep system and two N 1s core orbitals.
We took into account the core exciton effect and the C
lomb interactions between the excited electrons and c
holes.

The calculated N 1s x-ray absorption spectra are in goo
agreement with experiment. The x-ray pump–probe spe
have PB and ESA components showing different types
correlations betweenv1 and v2 : while there is no correla-
tion in PB, they are strongly correlated to satisfy the reson
conditions ofv15Ee2Eg andv11v25Ef2Eg in ESA.

We further showed that while x-ray absorption reflec
the N 2pz AO component for the core excited state, the ES
signal, where the pump excites the N(1) 1s core electron,
and the N(8) 1s core electron is excited by probe, contai
direct signatures of the excited electron delocalization: Wh
the N(1) 1s core electron is excited to the state that coh
ently extends over the N~8! site the N(8) 1s absorption is
strongly effected by the pump-excitation, while the N(1)s
core excited is localized N(8) 1s absorption resembles th
linear absorption spectrum without the pump.

In the 1s core excitation of nitrogen, the x-ray wave
length is about 30 Å, which justifies taking the long wav
length limit and settingk50. But when the x-ray wavelength
is comparable to the size of the molecule or atomic distan
the x-ray four-wave mixing signal should depend explici
on the wave vectors of the x-ray fields. Recent experime
on the inelastic resonant x-ray emission for the K-edge ind
transition metal compounds,26–28 and Si K-edge resonan
x-ray emission29 have revealed an interesting wave vec
dependence. So far, there has been no report on the w
vector dependence of molecular x-ray spectroscopies. We
pect strongk-dependence when the distance between
core excited sites is comparable to the x-ray wavelength.
wave vector dependence of x-ray four-wave mixing sho
provide detailed information on the spatially nonlocal natu
of the response.

The core exciton model used in this paper is similar
the two-band model of optical excitation of semiconducto
where the transfer of the hole is taken into account.30,31 Us-
ing the localization of core holes and the characteristic
ergy for each core orbital, we can map the delocalized
lence states onto each atomic component. Other techni
can select a particular atomic component from the conge
valence occupied, unoccupied, and the valence exc
states.4,32,33These include resonant photoemission, reson
x-ray emission. In resonant bremstrahlung isochromat sp
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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1886 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 116, No. 5, 1 February 2002 S. Tanaka and S. Mukamel
troscopies~BIS!, known also as inverse photoemission,
high energy electron is trapped in an unoccupied orbital
the excess energy is released as a photon. The signal i
tained by detecting the photon at a fixed frequency and s
ning the incident electron energy. Thus x-ray four-wave m
ing can mapx (3) onto each atomic contribution allowing t
pinpoint the origin of electronic excitations of molecules.

Finally we note the dephasing rateGab is generally given
by the sum of the inverse lifetimesga andgb of thea andb

states, and the pure dephasing rateĜab for the ab
transition,34

Gab5 1
2~ga1gb!1Ĝab . ~18!

In the present calculations, we usedge592 meV as esti-
mated by McGuire35 and g f52ge , and neglected the pur

dephasing and setĜab50 ~Table I!. For gg , we used a finite
small value of 10 meV. This eliminates a divergence
I gg(v) in degenerate four-wave mixing.9 In x-ray spec-
troscopies, it has long been assumed that, since the non
ative Auger decay lifetime is very short (<10 fs!, lifetime
broadening dominates the absorption linewidth, and p

FIG. 11. X-ray pump–probe spectra when the pump frequency,~marked by
an arrow! is tuned at N 1s x-ray absorption peaks in Fig. 6:~a! v1

5401.65 eV,~b! 402.31 eV,~c! 403.27 eV, and~d! 404.92 eV.
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dephasing may be neglected. But in some molecules wi
strong electron-vibration coupling in the core excit
state,36–39 the absorption linewidth may become larger th
expected from the Auger autoionization lifetime, and pu
dephasing processes can be important. This interesting
ject should be investigated further.

We have calculated the time-resolved resonant x-
emission spectrum for a one-dimensional molecular ch
and showed how the dynamics of the relative motion of
core exciton is clearly revealed.8 This requires&1.0 fs time
resolution. Time-resolved x-ray four-wave-mixing spectro
copy should also provide useful information on the electr
dynamics in molecules: For example, the dynamical exci
transfer from site to site,40 dynamics of polaron formation by
electron–phonon interaction,41–43 and dissociation dynamic
following the core excitation can be observed by snapsh
of the nonlinear x-ray response.
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FIG. 12. Sections of the x-ray pump–probe spectra of mNA in the rec
gular area in Fig. 9. The pump energies are~a! v15401.65 eV,~b! 402.31
eV, ~c! 403.27 eV, and~d! 404.92 eV.
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APPENDIX A: THE FREQUENCY AND WAVE VECTOR
DEPENDENT x „3…

Below we give the general expression for the third ord
nonlinear susceptibilityx (3). The four-wave mixing experi-
ment involves three modes of the incoming field,

E~r ,t !5(
j 51

3

@Ej exp@ ik j•r2 iv j t#

1Ej* exp@2 ik j•r1 iv j t##. ~A1!

The third order nonlinear polarization at a pointr at time
t is 7

P(3)~r ,t !5E dr3E dr2E dr1E dt3

3E dt2E dt1•S (3)~r ;r3r2r1t3t2t1!E~r3 ,t2t3!

3E~r2 ,t2t32t2!E~r1 ,t2t32t22t1!. ~A2!

Fourier transformation tov, k space gives

P(3)~ks ,vs![E drE dtP(3)~r ,t !exp@2 iks•r1 ivst#

52pE3E2E1S (3)~2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v31v2

1v1 ,v21v1 ,v1!, ~A3!

wherevs[v11v21v3 andks[k11k21k3 . In Eq. ~A3!,
S (3)(2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v3 ,v2 ,v1) is defined as the multidi-
mensional Fourier transform ofS (3)(r ;r3r2r1t3t2t1),

S (3)~2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v3 ,v2 ,v1!

[E drE dr3E dr2E dr1E dt3E dt2E dt1

3S (3)~r ;r3r2r1t3t2t1!•exp@2 ik3•~r2r3!

2 ik2•~r2r2!2 ik1•~r2r1!#

3exp@ iv3t31 iv2t21 iv1t1#. ~A4!

Taking into account the invariance of the permutatio
of (k j ,v j ) ( j 51,3) in Eq. ~A3!, the third order nonlinear
susceptibility is
Downloaded 04 Feb 2002 to 128.151.176.185. Redistribution subject to 
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x (3)~2ks ,2vs ;k1 ,v1 ,k2 ,v2 ,k3 ,v3!

5
n0

3! (
p

S (3)~2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v3 ,v2 ,v1!, ~A5!

wheren0 is a density of noninteracting molecules and(p is
a sum over the six permutations of (k1 ,v1), (k2 ,v2), and
(k3 ,v3).

The nonlinear response function for the current dens
S (3) is given by

S (3)~r ;r3 ,r2 ,r1 ,t3 ,t2 ,t1!

5
i

\3
u~ t1!u~ t2!u~ t3!~v1v2v3vs!

21^ ĵ ~r ,t31t21t1!

3@ ĵ ~r3 ,t21t1!,@ ĵ ~r2 ,t1!,@ ĵ ~r1,0!,r~2`!###&

5
i

\3
u~ t1!u~ t2!u~ t3!~v1v2v3vs!

21

3 (
a51

4

@Ra~r ;r3 ,r2 ,r1 ,t3 ,t2 ,t1!

2Ra* ~r ;r3 ,r2 ,r1 ,t3 ,t2 ,t1!#. ~A6!

EachRj ~ j51–4! is given by a four point correlation func
tions representing a distinct Liouville space pathway,

R15^ ĵ ~r2 ,t1! ĵ ~r3 ,t11t2! ĵ ~r ,t11t21t3! ĵ ~r1,0!&,
~A7a!

R25^ ĵ ~r1,0! ĵ ~r3 ,t11t2! ĵ ~r ,t11t21t3! ĵ ~r2 ,t1!&,
~A7b!

R35^ ĵ ~r1 ,0! ĵ ~r2 ,t1! ĵ ~r ,t11t21t3! ĵ ~r3 ,t11t2!&,
~A7c!

R45^ ĵ ~r ,t11t21t3! ĵ ~r3 ,t11t2! ĵ ~r2 ,t1! ĵ ~r1,0!&.
~A7d!

Note a slight difference in notation:R3 andR4 are identical
to those given in Eqs.~29! in Ref. 7, howeverR1 andR2 are
equal to2R1* and2R2* of the reference.

Substituting Eq.~A6! into Eq. ~A4!, we obtain
S (3)~2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v3 ,v2 ,v1!5
1

\3~v1v2v3vs!
(
a51

4

@Ra~2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v3 ,v2 ,k1 ,v1!

1Ra* ~ks ;2k3 ,2k2 ,2k1 ,2v3 ,2v2 ,2v1!#, ~A8!

where the response function in the frequency domain is defined similar to Eq.~A4! by

Ra~2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v3 ,v2 ,v1![~2 i !3E drE dr3E dr2E dr1E
0

`

dt3E
0

`

dt2E
0

`

dt1Ra~r ;r3r2r1t3t2t1!

•exp@2 ik3•~r2r3! ik2•~r2r2!2 ik1•~r2r1!#exp@ iv3t31 iv2t21 iv1t1#. ~A9!

From Eqs.~A7! and ~A9!, we have
AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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R1~2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v3 ,v2 ,v1!5 (
abcd

P~a!E drE dr3E dr2E dr1 j cd~r ! j da~r1! j ab~r2! j bc~r3!

•exp@2 ik3•~r2r3!2 ik2•~r2r2!2 ik1•~r2r1!#I dc~v3!I db~v2!I da~v1!, ~A10a!

R2~2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v3 ,v2 ,v1!5 (
abcd

P~a!E drE dr3E dr2E dr1 j cd~r ! j da~r1! j ab~r2! j bc~r3!

•exp@2 ik3•~r2r3!2 ik2•~r2r2!2 ik1•~r2r1!#I dc~v3!I db~v2!I ab~v1!, ~A10b!

R3~2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v3 ,v2 ,v1!5 (
abcd

P~a!E drE dr3E dr2E dr1 j cd~r ! j da~r3! j ab~r1! j bc~r2!

•exp@2 ik3•~r2r3!2 ik2•~r2r2!2 ik1•~r2r1!#I dc~v3!I ac~v2!I ab~v1!, ~A10c!

R4~2ks ;k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,v3 ,v2 ,v1!5 (
abcd

P~a!E drE dr3E dr2E dr1 j ab~r ! j bc~r3! j cd~r2! j da~r1!

•exp@2 ik3•~r2r3!2 ik2•~r2r2!2 ik1•~r2r1!#I ba~v3!I ca~v2!I da~v1!, ~A10d!

wherea, b, c, andd denote the many electron states andj ab is the matrix element of the current density operator between
statesa andb. I ab(v) is an auxiliary function representing the Green Function in Liouville space,8,9

I ab~v!5
1

~v2vab!1 iGab
, ~A11!

wherevab5ea2eb is the frequency difference between statesa andb. Note thatR3 andR4 are identical to the correspondin
quantities in Ref. 7, butR1 andR2 are obtained from those of Ref. 7 by changing allk to 2k, v to 2v, and taking a complex
conjugate.

FIG. 13. Liouville space pathways for x-ray pump
probe spectroscopy which survive the RWA. PB:~I!–
~IV !, and ESA:~V!–~VII !.
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APPENDIX B: LIOUVILLE SPACE PATHWAYS FOR X-RAY FOUR-WAVE MIXING

In this Appendix we present expressions for x-ray four-wave mixing for the three band core exciton model shown
5: The ground, single core-excited-, and double-core-excited states, each state is denotedug&, ue& ~or ue8&), andu f &, respec-
tively. When all incoming x-ray energies are nearly resonant with the single core excitation energies, there are seven
space pathways which survive the RWA, as shown in Fig. 13. Pathways~V!–~VII ! include the double-core-excited state
while the~I!–~IV ! pathways depend only on the single-core-excited states. We thus obtain the following expressions f
pathway contributing tox (3).

RI~2k31k22k1 ;k3 ,2k2 ,k1 ,v32v21v1 ,2v21v1 ,v1!

5 (
gee8g8

P~g!Jg8e;eg~k32k2!Jg8e8;e8g
* ~k32k2!I eg8~v32v21v1!I ee8~2v21v1!I eg~v1!, ~B1a!

RII~2k32k21k1 ;k3 ,k2 ,2k1 ,v31v22v1 ,v22v1 ,2v1!

5 (
gee8g8

P~g!Jg8e;eg~k32k1!Jg8e8;e8g
* ~k32k1!I eg8~v31v22v1!I ee8~v22v1!I ge8~2v1!, ~B1b!

RIII ~2k32k21k1 ;k3 ,k2 ,2k1 ,v31v22v1 ,v22v1 ,2v1!

5 (
gee8g8

P~g!Jg8e;eg~k22k1!Jg8e8;e8g
* ~k22k1!I eg8~v31v22v1!I gg8~v22v1!I ge8~2v1!, ~B1c!

RIV~2k31k22k1 ;k3 ,2k2 ,k1 ,v32v21v1 ,2v21v1 ,v1!

5 (
gee8g8

P~g!Jge8;e8g8~k12k2!Jge;eg8
* ~k12k2!I e8g~v32v21v1!I g8g~2v21v1!I eg~v1!, ~B1d!

RV~2k32k21k1 ;k3 ,k2 ,2k1 ,v31v22v1 ,v22v1 ,2v1!

52 (
gee8 f

P~g!@Je8 f ; f e~k12k2!Jeg;ge8~k22k1!1Jf e;ge8~k12k3!Jf e8;ge
* ~k12k3!#

•I f e8~v31v22v1!I ee8~v22v1!I ge8~2v1!, ~B1e!

RVI~k32k22k1 ;2k3 ,k2 ,k1 ,2v31v21v1 ,v21v1 ,v1!

52 (
gee8 f

P~g!@Jf e;e8 f~k12k3!Jeg;ge8~k32k1!1Jeg;e8 f~k22k3!Jf e;ge8~k32k2!#

•I f e8~2v31v21v1!I f g~v21v1!I eg~v1!, ~B1f!

RVII ~2k31k22k1 ;k3 ,2k2 ,k1 ,v32v21v1 ,2v21v1 ,v1!

52 (
gee8 f

P~g!@Jf e;e8 f~k12k2!Jeg;ge8~k22k1!1Jf e;ge8~k22k3!Jeg;e8 f~k32k2!#

•I f e8~v32v21v1!I ee8~2v21v1!I eg~v1!, ~B1g!

whereJab:cd(k) is a tetradic current density matrix element defined as

Jab:cd~k![E dr j ab~r ! j cd~r !exp~2 ik•r !. ~B2!
a
4

APPENDIX C: THE PUMP–PROBE SIGNAL

The x-ray pump–probe signal is given in Eq.~15!. There
are two possible permutations of the sequences of two be
in the diagrams~I!–~VII ! of Fig. 13, so that altogether 1
pathways contribute to the signal.

Combining Eqs.~A5!, ~A8!, and~15!, we obtain
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WPP~k1 ,v1 ,k2 ,v2!

}2n0

1

2\3
Im@RI~2k2 ;k2 ,2k1 ,k1 ,v2,0,v1!

1RI~2k2 ;k1 ,2k1 ,k2 ,v2 ,v22v1 ,v2! ~C1a!
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1RII~2k2 ;k2 ,k1 ,2k1 ,v2,0,2v1!

1RII~2k2 ;k1 ,k2 ,2k1 ,v2 ,v22v1 ,2v1! ~C1b!

1RIII ~2k2 ;k2 ,k1 ,2k1 ,v2,0,2v1!

1RIII ~2k2 ;k1 ,k2 ,2k1 ,v2 ,v22v1 ,2v1! ~C1c!

1RIV~2k2 ;k2 ,2k1 ,k1 ,v2,0,v1!

1RIV~2k2 ;k1 ,2k1 ,k2 ,v2 ,v22v1 ,v2! ~C1d!

1RV~2k2 ;k2 ,k1 ,2k1 ,v2,0,2v1!

1RV~2k2 ;k1 ,k2 ,2k1 ,v2 ,v22v1 ,2v1! ~C1e!

1RVI~2k2 ;2k1 ,k2 ,k1 ,v2 ,v21v1 ,v1!

1RVI~2k2 ;2k1 ,k1 ,k2 ,v2 ,v21v1 ,v2! ~C1f!

1RVII ~2k2 ;k2 ,2k1 ,k1 ,v2,0,v1!

1RVII ~2k2 ;k1 ,2k1 ,k2 ,2v2 ,v22v1 ,v1!]. ~C1g!

It should be noted that while the pump–probe spectr
is given by the imaginary part ofx (3), heterodyne detecte
four-wave mixing can give both the imaginary and the r
parts.

In the long wavelengthk50 limit, WPP may be recast in
the form,

WPP~k1 ,v1 ,k2 ,v2!5(
i 5I

VII

Im@Wi #, ~C2!

where

WI52(
ee8

Jge;eg~0!Jge8;e8g
* ~0!$I eg~v2!I ee8~0!I eg~v1!

1I eg~v2!I ee8~v22v1!I eg~v1!%, ~C3a!

WII52(
ee8

Jge;eg~0!Jge8;e8g
* ~0!$I eg~v2!I ee8~0!I ge8~2v1!

1I eg~v2!I ee8~v22v1!I ge8~2v1!%, ~C3b!

WIII 52(
ee8

Jeg;eg~0!Jge;e8g
* ~0!$I eg~v2!I gg~0!I ge8~2v1!

1I eg~v2!I gg~v22v1!I ge8~2v1!%, ~C3c!

WIV5(
ee8

Jge8;e8g~0!Jge;eg~0!$I e8g~v2!I gg~0!I eg~v1!

1I e8g~v2!I gg~v22v1!I eg~v2!%, ~C3d!

WV52 (
ee8 f

~Je8 f ; f e~0!Jeg;ge8~0!1Jf e;ge8~0!Jf e8;ge
* ~0!!

3$I f e8~v2!I ee8~0!I ge8~2v1!

1I f e8~v2!I ee8~v22v1!I ge8~2v1!%, ~C3e!

WVI52 (
ee8 f

~Jf e;e8 f~0!Jeg;ge8~0!1Jeg;e8 f~0!Jf e;ge8~0!!

3$I f e8~v2!I f g~v21v1!I eg~v1!

1I f e8~v2!I f g~v21v1!I eg~v1!%, ~C3f!
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WVII 52 (
ee8 f

~Jf e;e8 f~0!Jeg;ge8~0!1Jf e;ge8~0!Jeg;e8 f
* ~0!!

3$I f e8~v2!I ee8~0!I eg~v1!

1I f e8~v2!I ee8~v22v1!I eg~v1!%. ~C3g!

These equations were used in all calculations represente
this paper.

APPENDIX D: COULOMB INTERACTIONS

In this appendix we derive Eqs.~8! for on-site Coulomb
interactions.

The coefficients of the Coulomb interaction between v
lence electrons in Eq.~7b! are

uv~a1a2 ;a3a4![E d3rE d3r 8ca1
* ~r !ca2

* ~r 8!

3
e2

ur2r 8u
ca3

~r 8!fa4
~r !, ~D1!

where ca(r ) is the wave function of theath antibonding
MO. The wave functionca(r ) is represented as a linea
combination of AOs with use ofAam in Eq. ~2!,

ca~r !5 (
m51

10

Aamcm~r !, ~D2!

wherecm(r ) is the wave function of the AO at sitem. Sub-
stituting Eq.~D2! into Eq. ~D1!, and assuming on-site Cou
lomb interaction, we obtain Eq.~8a!, whereuv is defined by

uv[E d3rE d3r 8cm* ~r !cm* ~r 8!
e2

ur2r 8u
cm~r 8!fm~r !.

~D3!

For simplicity, we assume an identical value ofuv for all
sites.

The coefficientsulv(a1 ,a2) in Eq. ~7d! are obtained in
the same way. The Coulomb interaction coefficients betw
a core hole at sitel and a valence electron in Eq.~7d! is

ulv~a1 ;a2![E d3rE d3r 8f l* ~r !ca1
* ~r 8!

3
e2

ur2r 8u
ca2

~r 8!f l~r !, ~D4!

wheref l(r ) is the N 1s wave function for the core orbital a
the sitel. Substituting Eq.~D2! into Eq. ~D4! and assuming
on-site Coulomb interaction, we finally obtain Eq.~8b!,
whereul is defined by

ul[E d3rE d3r 8f l* ~r !c l* ~r 8!
e2

ur2r 8u
c l~r 8!f l~r !.

~D5!
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